The Anonymous Email Enters UK Market, Giving UK Citizens the Option of
Sending Completely Untraceable Emails
http://www.TheAnonymousEmail.uk.com is a free service that allows subscribers to send
completely anonymous emails to anywhere in the world. These emails are sent throught the
company's servers, and therefore cannot be traced back to the sender.
Scottsdale, AZ (PRWeb UK) September 16, 2009 -- TheAnonymousEmail.com is launching an ad campaign
targeting citizens in the UK and other EU nations that have mandated the archival of all Internet traffic throughout
the European Union. The anonymous system is used by commercial customers for employees to report
wrongdoing, by schools for children to report bullying or drug dealing, and by individuals just to get something
off their minds.
The Anonymous Email, (TAE), considered the foremost anonymous email service in the world, has protected its
subscribers for years by never giving up the names or records of any of its users. For more information regarding
the protection of our subscribers, go to the company's web site and view the previous announcements.
The way the system works is that once a subscriber signs on to the TAE web site, they are logged on to the
company's server. Anyone tracing an email will get to this server, but not to the email senders computer, so they
cannot tell who originated the email. The anonymous system is used by commercial customers for employees to
report wrongdoing, by schools for children to report bullying or drug dealing, and by individuals just to get
something off their minds.
Howard R. Baer, Editor, stated: "The ruling by the EU to archive all internet correspondence is simply going to
lead to further intrusions by all governments on its citizens. Our goal is to offer some sense of privacy in the
personal lives of citizens anywhere in the world, and we are doing exactly that. Our service is free to anyone that
wants to subscribe and to keep their personal business "personal."
Subscribers can long on to the web site at www.TheAnonymousEmail.uk.com or
www.TheAnonymousEmail.co.uk for a free subscription.
ABOUT THE ANONYMOUS EMAIL
TheAnonymousEmail.com was created as a new vehicle of expression. In the spirit of the first amendment, it
aspires to extend the freedom of speech to everyone, without forcing anyone to identify themselves.
Except for any historical information, the matters discussed in this press release contain forward-looking
statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934. These forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties. A number of factors
could cause actual results to differ from those indicated in the forward-looking statements. Such statements are
subject to a number of assumptions, risks and uncertainties. Readers are cautioned that such statements are not
guarantees of future performance and those actual results or developments may differ materially from those set
forth in the forward-looking statements. The company undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information or otherwise.
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Contact Information
Howard R. Baer
The Suggestion Box, Inc.
http://www.TheAnonymousEmail.uk.com
480-385-3855

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
PRWebPodcast Available
Listen to Podcast MP3 Listen to Podcast iTunes Listen to Podcast OGG
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